
 
 
Great fishing with Jon, he was ready to get us on the fish and strived to do it. According 
to local shops, we were told due to all the rain, not many people were catching anything. 
Jon got us on the fish even though it was slow due to weather. We did catch our fish 
and he made sure we got them. Awesome trip recommended again! - Chris H. 
 
 
 
Jon took care of us and pulled out all the stops on a rough day of fishing under windy 
conditions. Still limited us out on drum. Took my girlfriend and he helped teach her how 
to cast and was there to bait our lines for us every time. Good time will be back to fish 
and going setup a cast and blast for duck season! - Shawn G. 
 
 
 
My son and I have been on many fishing trips and sharing time with him is very 
important, but this trip was the best Capt. Jon was great, he took us to the honey holes! 
Thanks Jon. - Larry B. 
 
 
 
Such an awesome fishing experience. Captain Jon goes above and beyond! Came 
home with Reds and limited out on Sheepshead…. They were biting so we went over 
our time…Jon “doesn’t leave if the fish are biting”.  Thank you, Captain Jon, for making 
even a freezing day on the water fun with lots of fish to take home! – Joey B. 
 
 
 
Have been fortunate to get to fish with many guides and Jon is definitely among the 
best. He did everything in his power to put us on fish and more importantly his first 
concern seemed to always be making this trip our trip. He was great to fish with and will 
be my go-to guy anytime I am fishing the port O’ Connor region. – James S. 
 
 
 
Captain Jon provided a great fishing experience! – Albert A 
 
 
 
Another success trip with Capt. Jon!  Jon knows the bays and he finds the fish. Capt. 
Jon is on top of his game and he’s not afraid of making those long runs to find 
fish.  Thanks again for a great trip.  We will definitely book another trip in the near 
future. – Scott K. 


